KAFM Community Advisory Board    Agenda
Nov 13, 2018    5:30pm    Meeting #6 of 6  in the Radio Room

In attendance: Coach, Martha, Katlin, Betty, Kim, Karen, Monty, Anna
Guests: Jeff Liddle, Joy Hudak

STORIES: Jeff Liddle, Producer
Report from Jeff about the history/progress of the program
  ● Over 100 stories produced

Listen to sample program
  ● Feedback was that some content was too sad and concerning
  ● Jeff is concerned that he will have to censor what kids are writing and would rather encourage the creativity

Discussion:
  Is this kind of creative writing topic OK for airplay?
  Should Jeff or the teachers censor certain stories?
  ● Write On Contest (parks and rec): Winners get recognized at dinner or event and on KAFM. Organizers at Parks and rec are noticing the “darkness” of much of the writing.
  ● Where do we draw the line with filtering student work?
  ● Possible Guidelines:
    ○ Harming oneself
    ○ Abuse
    ○ Violence (specificity)
      ■ Intentional Infliction
  ● Kafm has a commitment to removing stigma around sensitive issues. We owe it to our young people to listen and allow them a voice in our community. “Stories” is a program that is worth the air time to support the youth in our community.
  ● Possible disclaimer?
  ● Possibly look at content of stories prior to production

Riverside Education Center: Joy Hudak, Exec. Director
History, mission of the organization

Recap of recent fundraiser: Taste of Riverside
  ● $62,000 sponsorship for the event
  ● $11,000 silent auction
  ● $7,000 live auction
  ● $2000 - “Paddle auction” - started at $2000...down to $100
  ● Free beer and wine
  ● Casual event
  ● Board members pounding the pavement and building relationships
• Golf Tournament AND Taste of Riverside...now we do ONE big fundraising event each year!

Discussion:
   Does anything here sound like it could be adopted for KAFM?
   **We would like to invite Joy and other Riverside Education Center board members to our January meeting

6:30pm Reception with KAFM staff and Board of Directors

Next year:
CAB commitment is for a calendar year. Please let Coach know by Dec 01 if you would like to sign on for another year. You should be confident that you can attend at least five of the six meetings.
Should we continue on the third Tuesday of odd numbered months? <yes> That would put the first meeting on Jan 15, 2019. <yes>